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Guaranteed Asphalt: all under one roof
The UK’s sole manufacturer/installers of hot melt monolithic membranes

Since the early 1980s, Guaranteed Asphalt has manufactured and
supplied the industry with mastic asphalt. We then developed our own
polymer modified brand, GuaraFLEX. It is with this proud heritage and
knowledge that we have developed a new fully-bonded hot melt
system, GuaraTEC.
From podiums to balconies, walkways to roofs, our GuaraTEC system can
get your project in the dry and rolling ahead of schedule. As we control
the manufacture and delivery of the material to our projects, we are
never waiting on outside suppliers.
If there is a need to change any of the specifications on-site, we can
adapt immediately. We hold BBA Certification for three systems
including waterproofing, roofing and paving works. Combined, these
mean that we can tackle the most technically difficult waterproofing
situations without requiring any outside assistance.
We also have our own green, brown and biodiverse roofing mixing and
batching plant to give your project the green credentials you require.
» No waiting
» Highly flexible
» Lower costs from having a single supplier
» Multiple system combinations
» Manufacturing and Installing expertise
We schedule. We deliver. We install. Simple.
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Watermill Lane for Galliford TRY

Accreditations
It’s a member’s game...

Guaranteed Asphalt holds the following
accreditations:
BBA Certificates for:




GuaraFLEX R roofing and tanking systems
GuaraFLEX P paving system
GuaraTEC monolithic hot melt system

National Federation Roofing Contractors membership no. 4191
CHAS Health & Safety accreditation
Mansell Premier Subcontractor Award
Winners: British Invention Award (Double Gold) 2012
Winners: Mastic Asphalt Council Innovation Award 2008
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Podium and Roof Systems

Podium Decks

Inverted Roofs & Balconies

Podium areas are a potential nightmare.
Weathering them properly and then
protecting that critical membrane is
particularly vital. Especially as quite often
structures are built from this level, including
water features, complicated walkway
systems and other buildings etc. making
any future exploratory works, looking for
leaks, extremely difficult and costly.

GuaraTEC roofing systems are in an
inverted configuration. This is where the
insulation layer sits atop the waterproofing.
This is then ballasted with either washed
aggregate, paving slabs on support pads
or a living roof system (see Living Roofs)
which all offer additional UV and damage
protection
for
the
waterproofing
membrane.

» Belt & Braces approach
» Unparalleled protection
» Versatility
The results cans be spectacular, though
and the options for decorating the podium
are almost limitless. This is largely down to
advanced waterproofing techniques and
materials available to us.

Additionally the roof can be laid dead flat,
without falls, provided there is sufficient
drainage. This avoids costly cut-to-falls
insulation schemes and reduces the height
of upstands, thresholds and the like.
The inverted system also offers the
practicality that the roof can be subjected
to maintenance foot trafficking.
» Lower Costs
» More Attractive Finish
» Easier Maintenance

Podium at Telford Homes, Queen Mary’s Gate,

Inverted roof using slabs on support pads

South Woodford
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Living Roof Systems

GuaraBROWN Roofing

GuaraDIVERSE Roofing

Because brown roofs usually utilise local soil
and spoil to provide the substrate for the roof,
the roof will often initially be brown in colour.
However, over time plant species will grow
over this substrate and the end result will be a
green-coloured roof - albeit one that nature
has had a large hand in "designing."

Similar to brown roofs, biodiverse roofs
encourage the growth of local plants and
provide a perfect habitat for insects, birds
and
other
local
wildlife.
This can provide necessary shelter for
endangered species that would otherwise
be displaced by building works.

GuaraGREEN Roofing

GuaraINTENSIVE Roofing

Extensive green roofs offer an attractive
looking roof finish, but without the need for
irrigation or maintenance.

Unlike the Extensive Green Roof, this option
will provide an immediate, beautiful roof
garden but this comes at a maintenance cost
plus the possible need for water irrigation to
keep the roof looking as vibrant as when it is
first installed, and indeed flourish further.

We offer a range of planting options to
compliment the building and its surroundings
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GuaraTEC Hot Melt
The system explained...

GuaraTEC monolithic roofing system is a
one part, hot melt, self-healing membrane.
Manufactured from a blend of polymermodified bitumen, natural rubber and ultralight fillers, the membrane is reinforced with
a high tensile heat-resistant polyester fabric
to provide exceptional strength and
flexibility as well as giving excellent
adhesion to almost any substrate.
After first cleaning and preparing the deck,
the first 3mm bituminous layer is applied
(usually with a squeegee seen in picture,
right) the polyester reinforcing fleece is then
laid over the warm first coat, and then the
second 3mm layer is applied.
The membrane is usually then covered by
our tough and durable protection sheet,
GuaraFELT
PS,
a
4.8kg/m2
high
performance covering.
This system can be used in a cold or
inverted configuration. It can be further
protected in conjunction with our own
GuaraFLEX systems to give unparalleled
protection
and
flexibility
to
the
waterproofing layer. Our design team can
work with architects to help design the best
and most suitable system for your project.
GuaraTEC is a fully-bonded system so
should there be any water ingress, the
water will not track. Therefore the source of
the leak can be easily traced.

Training
All contractors are trained at our offices in London or Northamptonshire and undergo rigorous
practical training followed by a written theoretical examination to prove aptitude. Our own
operatives have undergone a minimum four-year roofing apprenticeships and are already
experienced in other forms of waterproofing such as mastic asphalting and felting.
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AutoCAD
Drawing Details

Clamp ring outlet

Rainwater outlet, inverted roof

Penetration example

Typical parapet coping

20-40 washed aggregate
50mm paving slabs on 10mm support pads
Geotextile separation layer
Extruded Polystyrene Insulation
GuaraFELT PS
2-coat GuaraTEC with GuaraFLEECE
Concrete deck with GuaraPRIMER

SS jubilee clip/cowling by others
GuaraFELT PS
20-40 washed aggregate
50mm paving slabs on 10mm support pads
Geotextile separation layer
Extruded Polystyrene Insulation
GuaraFELT PS
2-coat GuaraTEC with GuaraFLEECE
Aluminium sleeve
Concrete deck with GuaraPRIMER

Metal retention clip where required
Extruded Polystyrene Insulation
20-40 washed aggregate
50mm paving slabs on 10mm support pads
Geotextile separation layer
Extruded Polystyrene Insulation
GuaraFELT PS
2-coat GuaraTEC with GuaraFLEECE
Concrete deck with GuaraPRIMER
Joint Sealant
Metal retention clip where required
Extruded polystyrene insulation
20-40 washed aggregate
50mm paving slabs on 10mm support pads
Geotextile separation layer
Extruded Polystyrene Insulation
GuaraFELT PS
2-coat GuaraTEC with GuaraFLEECE

Typical upstand

Concrete deck with GuaraPRIMER
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Examples of our work
Some of the recent projects undertaken

Chester Balmore for Wilmott Dixon

Watermill Lane for Galliford Try
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Examples of our work
Recent projects undertaken

Osiers Road, Wandsworth for Barratt Homes

Barratt Homes, Putney Square
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Additional Areas of Works
any other business:

GuaraFLEX R and GuaraFLEX P
CUPRAFLOOR ™ is an anti-bacterial floor
coating designed and developed by Anti
Bacterial Coatings and Guaranteed
Asphalt Ltd. With hospital floors, walls and
surfaces in mind, we set out to find a
solution to the problem of infections being
spread due to the resilience of superbugs
such as MRSA and C-Difficile lasting up to
seven months on unprotected surfaces.
These organisms are the major cause of
hospital infections and cost health
authorities many billions of pounds in extra
healthcare for the affected patients
notwithstanding the pain and suffering and
often death to those affected and untold
distress for their families.
The global gold standard for the efficacy of
such a coating is set by the American
Environmental Protection Agency and over
a series of trials and light microscopy
procedures we have managed to achieve
the kill-rates required by the EPA to
successfully extinguish such superbug levels
to zero well within the required time.
Cuprafloor ™ passed these tests, and have
shown to destroy the DNA of these
superbugs,
thereby
preventing
any
regrowth by the organisms. A dry surface
Cuprafloor ™ sample managed a kill rate
of 99.9% death within 6 minutes, far
exceeding the EPA gold standard of two
hours, with the wet surface test passing also
well within this required time. The principal
ingredient of our product is copper, which
has been shown to have unparalleled antimicrobial properties.

Our BBA certified range of polymer
modified
mastic
asphalt
products,
manufactured at our plant in Corby,
Northants is produced to strict quality
control guidelines. For roofs, basement
tanking, walkways & balconies and rooftop
car park decks, this suite of products is
proven over the last twenty years.
All of our products are produced and our
systems audited to ISO-9001 standards to
satisfy The British Standards Institute and The
British Board of Agrement.
This rigorous approach ensures continuous
quality and peace of mind. When we carry
out works with our own material, we are
secure in the knowledge that your project
will be a success.

Guaranteed Asphalt / Anti-Bacterial
Coatings were awarded the coveted
Double Gold Innovation Award at This
year’s British Invention Show.
For further information on
CUPRAFLOOR, GuaraTEC, or any of the GuaraFLEX range
of products, please feel free to contact us:
Guaranteed House, 2 Mercury Way,
t: 020 7277 8773
London SE14 5RR
f: 020 7639 5619
e: info@guaranteedasphalt.com

Or follow us on:

GuaranteedAsphaltLtd

GALtdNews
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